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September 6, 2006 
 
 
 
Mayor Mark Chilton 
Town of Carrboro 
301 West Main Street 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

Mayor Kevin Foy 
Town of Chapel Hill 
405 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
Chapel Hill, NC 27516 

Chairman Barry Jacobs 
Orange County 
Post Office Box 8181 
Hillsborough, NC 27278 

 
 
Dear Mayor Chilton, Mayor Foy and Chairman Jacobs; 
 
Enclosed is our annual report for 2005-2006.  We believe that this summary of recent and 
upcoming activities reflects OWASA’s commitment to a high level of customer service and 
environmental stewardship, efficient management, affordable rates, and community 
collaboration to which you and our customers are entitled. 
 
Please feel free to contact me or our staff if you would like an in-person presentation or further 
details about any of the items in the enclosed report. 
 
Sincerely, 

400 Jones Ferry Road 
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Carrboro, NC 27510-0366 
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 FAX (919) 968-4464 
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Michael A. (Mac) Clarke, Chair  
OWASA Board of Directors 
 
Enclosure  
c: Mr. Roger L. Stancil, Chapel Hill Town Manager (w/encs.) 

Mr. Rod Visser, Interim Orange County Manager (w/encs.) 
Mr. Steven Stewart, Carrboro Town Manager (w/encs.) 
OWASA Board of Director (w/encs.) 
Ed Kerwin, OWASA Executive Director (w/encs.) 
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     ORANGE WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY 
                                   Quality Service Since 1977 

 
 

Annual Report to Local Governments 
September 6, 2006 

 
This report summarizes major OWASA accomplishments from July 2005 through June 
2006.  We have selected items that we believe are most likely to be of interest to the 
governing boards of Carrboro, Chapel Hill, and Orange County.  Additional information 
is available on request, and OWASA Board members or staff will be glad to provide 
presentations if desired. 
 
Water Supply Advisory – Regional drought conditions and seasonally low water supply 
levels led the OWASA Board of Directors to declare a Water Supply Advisory in April 
2006 alerting our customers that additional water use restrictions might be imposed if 
supply/demand conditions did not improve in the near future. Subsequent customer 
demands remained moderate, and rainfall/streamflow conditions improved substantially 
by the end of June when University Lake and the Cane Creek Reservoir returned to 100 
percent full for the first time in 12 months.  The OWASA Board rescinded the Water 
Supply Advisory at their July 13, 2006 meeting.  Reservoir, streamflow, and demand 
patterns remain good at the present time, and the likelihood of our supplies declining to 
critical levels within the next 18 months is very low.  
 
Rate Study and Strategic Financial Review – With the assistance of Michael Burton 
and Associates, OWASA has begun a detailed study of all customer rates and fees.  This 
will focus especially on additional rate-based conservation incentives.  The overall effort 
seeks to identify financial and rate-setting strategies that will reinforce OWASA’s 
financial capacity and fiscal management practices.  The last such rate study was 
conducted in 1997.  The current project will be completed this winter.   
 
Mason Farm Wastewater Treatment Plant – Construction began in May 2004 on the 
$50 million expansion and upgrade of OWASA’s wastewater plant.  Capacity is being 
increased from its present level of 12 million gallons per day (mgd) to 14.5 mgd.  The 
project includes the addition of filters to enhance treated water quality, increased back-up 
electrical power, odor elimination improvements, solids and nutrients removal, and an 
ultraviolet (UV) light disinfection system.  These improvements will support the new 
reclaimed water system and are designed to meet the nitrogen and phosphorus removal 
requirements proposed under the NC Environmental Management Commission’s Jordan 
Lake TMDL (Total Maximum Daily Load) and Nutrient Management Strategy. 
 
Important milestone objectives completed (on schedule) during the past year have 
included start-up of the new filters and startup-up of the UV disinfection system, which 
replaced the less environmentally friendly chlorine-based system.   Additional backup 
electrical generator capacity has also been provided to enable continuous plant operation 
during power outages.  The overall construction project remains on schedule for 
completion by the summer of 2007. 
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Additional projects underway at the wastewater plant include a new above ground gas 
handling system for the biosolids digesters.  This will greatly improve our ability to avoid 
odor releases caused by improper functioning of the existing system.  We have also 
begun designing a new biosolids dewatering facility, which will provide specialized 
equipment to further reduce the amount of liquid in our biosolids.  This will increase the 
operational flexibility, economy, and long-term sustainability of our biosolids program. 
 
Elimination of Objectionable Offsite Odors from the Mason Farm Wastewater 
Treatment Plant – OWASA submitted its annual progress report on meeting the off-site 
odor elimination goal in January 2006 per requirements of the Town’s Special Use 
Permit as amended in 2004.  Our staff met again with nearby residents on January 31, 
2006 to discuss plans for the odor study.  Staff subsequently emailed the draft scope of 
work to all neighbors and other stakeholders for whom we had email addresses.  After 
receiving additional comments, the OWASA Board approved the scope on May 11, 2006.   
 
Our consultant conducted “warm weather” odor sampling at the plant in mid-June and is 
currently working on other tasks to include (1) drafting a proposed definition of 
“successful/effective” odor elimination, (2) preparing a report of current industry 
standards and best management practices for odor control/elimination at wastewater 
plants with similar treatment processes, (3) assisting OWASA staff with new on-site 
monitoring equipment, (4) analyzing odor-related operations, (5) evaluating additional 
facility and/or operating improvements that may be needed to address unresolved odor 
issues, and (6) drafting a customer survey to obtain information that establishes current 
odor conditions to compare with future improved conditions, (7)   continuing the 
discussion and sharing of information with wastewater plant neighbors.  The odor study 
will be completed this fall, and all odor-related facility improvements will be completed 
by next summer (2007) as part of the overall wastewater plant expansion and upgrade.  
 
Land Application of Biosolids – State regulations allow treated biosolids to be land 
applied as a soil amendment and fertilizer within water supply watersheds.  The City of 
Burlington applies biosolids on several privately owned agricultural fields in the Cane 
Creek watershed, but OWASA has historically chosen not to do this within the Cane 
Creek or University Lake watersheds – not because of water quality risks, but due to 
concern about customer perceptions.  We are now considering the land application of 
OWASA biosolids in our own watersheds in order to increase the operational flexibility 
and reduce the costs of our biosolids management program.  OWASA staff believes that 
this would represent no additional risk to the quality of our water supply or the health and 
safety of nearby residents.  Several property owners from the Cane Creek watershed 
objected to this proposal during a public comment session of the July 13, 2006 Board of 
Directors meeting.  OWASA staff are currently gathering more information in response 
to those concerns and will propose next steps in the near future. 
 
Reclaimed Water System – OWASA and the University are jointly developing a 
reclaimed water system to supply highly treated wastewater to certain UNC facilities.  By 
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reducing the amount of drinking water used for non-potable purposes, the reclaimed 
water system will provide additional drought protection (total drinking water demand  is 
expected to decrease by 10 to 15 percent when the system is fully implemented).  The use 
of reclaimed water will reduce the amount of nutrients and other pollutants released from 
the Mason Farm WWTP to Morgan Creek.  All OWASA customers will benefit from 
these improvements.   
 
The reclaimed water project will be financially self-supporting.  The University will fund 
all necessary capital improvements, and OWASA will recover all related production and 
overhead costs through reclaimed water rates and fees to be established per the rate study 
now underway.  Specific funding responsibilities, including the basis for those new rates 
and fees, and other technical matters are detailed in a contract signed by OWASA and 
UNC in April 2006.  OWASA has obtained a $1.8 million grant from the North Carolina 
Clean Water Management Trust Fund to pay for engineering and design work, and 
Congressman David Price obtained an additional $645,000 grant from the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency.  
 
Final design and permitting of reclaimed water pumping, storage and pipeline facilities 
will be completed this winter.  Construction is expected to begin next spring (2007).  
Town of Chapel Hil approval will be needed for some of these facilities.  Of ongoing 
community interest is the route of the major reclaimed water transmission line to be 
installed in conjunction with OWASA’s Meeting of the Waters sewer replacement in the 
Old Mason Farm Road-Fordham Boulevard-Coker Pinetum area.  The route of the 
transmission main and sewer line in the Pinetum-Fern Lane area was approved by the 
OWASA Board in January 2006 after engaging nearby property owners and other 
stakeholders in a series of neighborhood meetings and Board discussions. These 
included:  
 

• July 12, 2005 – Neighborhood Meeting 
• September 28, 2005 – Neighborhood meeting and site walk by OWASA Board members  
• October 13, 2005 – OWASA staff report to Board of Directors 
• December 13, 2005 – Neighborhood Meeting 
• January 12, 2006 – OWASA staff  recommendation and approval by Board of Directors 
• July 18, 2006 – Neighborhood Meeting  

 
Additional neighborhood meetings to receive public comment on final project design are 
planned for October 2006 and early 2007.  The overall reclaimed water project is 
expected to be completed in late 2008 or early 2009. 
  
Meeting of the Waters Creek Sewer Replacement – As noted above, the OWASA 
Board selected the existing sewer line corridor through the Coker Pinetum as the 
preferred route for the Meeting of the Waters Sewer replacement and the Reclaimed 
Water Transmission Main projects.  Planning and design work are underway.  We will 
continue to keep the neighbors informed and will invite questions, comments, and 
suggestions throughout all planning, design, construction and site restoration phases of 
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these projects.  Work is expected to be complete in late 2008 or early 2009 in conjunction 
with the reclaimed water pipeline discussed above. 
 
Public Hunting on OWASA Land – After receiving extensive public comments early in 
2005 – including supporting resolutions from Carrboro and Orange County – the 
OWASA Board requested the US Army Corps of Engineers to modify conditions of the 
404 Permit under which the Cane Creek Dam and Reservoir construction were originally 
authorized. OWASA’s petition asked the Corps to formally recognize our land 
acquisition/conservation easement program in the Cane Creek watershed as “exemplary 
compliance with the primary goal of Wildlife Habitat Replacement required under the 
original Permit,” and to accept this program in lieu of any requirement for hunting on or 
near the Reservoir.  We also offered to allow the NC Wildlife Resources Commission to 
implement a limited bow-hunting program for deer on OWASA’s 490-acre Mitigation 
Tract near Buckhorn Road.  The Corps of Engineers has not issued a decision on 
OWASA’s request.  
 
Increased Development Density and Demands for OWASA Services – In response to 
a request by the Chapel Hill Town Council, OWASA Board members and staff presented 
information to the Council in February 2006 about the effects of potential increases in 
allowable development density on OWASA’s ability to meet future water and wastewater 
service demands.  Similar presentations were made to the Orange County Board of 
Commissioners and the Carrboro Board of Aldermen in March.   
 
We reported that highly efficient water conservation technologies are available that can 
support increased development density with little or no net increase in water service 
demands.  OWASA is now providing technical assistance to Carrboro, Chapel Hill, and 
Orange County staff identifying the best local options that can be implemented through 
review and approval procedures that already exist and other options that may require 
additional legislation. 
 
Local Greenhouse Gas Inventory and Reduction Plan – On April 13, 2006, the 
OWASA Board adopted a resolution committing OWASA to participate with Carrboro, 
Chapel Hill, and Orange County in an interlocal initiative to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions through the International Council of Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) - 
Cities for Climate Protection Program.  OWASA will provide utility-related information 
and technical support for the project and is pursuing membership in ICLEI.  OWASA 
staff is participating on the interlocal Joint Staff Committee, which has selected 2002 and 
2005 as baseline years for its greenhouse gas inventory.  Next steps will be to propose 
model greenhouse gas reduction targets; to identify best practices for achieving those 
reductions; and to plan for a community forum.  The inventory and reduction plan are 
scheduled for completion this winter. 
 
Community Outreach Meeting – OWASA hosted its Second Annual Community 
Outreach Meeting in the Chapel Hill Town Hall on April 27, 2006.  After a presentation 
of OWASA’s current and future water supply, demand projections, water reclamation 
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and conservation, and related items, the floor was opened for comments and questions 
from the public (there were none).  Seven citizens and one newspaper reporter attended 
the meeting, which was televised live on local cable channels.   
 
Capital Improvement Projects – OWASA’s capital improvements program includes a 
number of projects that will involve local permits and/or may affect local neighborhoods.   
 
Two new pumps are being installed at OWASA’s existing Stone Quarry Reservoir to 
increase our raw water pumping capacity from 1 mgd to 6 mgd.  Because this project will 
allow us to pump directly from our Quarry Reservoir to the Jones Ferry Road Water 
Treatment Plant (rather than from University Lake via Phil’s Creek), it will increase our 
operational flexibility and improve overall reliability during periods of drought or system 
maintenance.   
 
Construction of a new water line on Old Durham Road west of Interstate-40 was 
completed during the past year, and Special Use and Zoning Compliance Permits were 
obtained from the Town of Chapel Hill to construct a new water pump station near I-40.  
These improvements will increase our ability to transfer treated drinking water from the 
Durham system if necessary.  Construction of the new booster pump station will begin 
this fall.  We have also evaluated several properties near Barbee Chapel Road and NC 
54 for their suitability as sites for a future pump station that will reinforce OWASA’s 
interconnection with Durham. Although we are currently discussing the purchase of 
easement options from several property owners, actual construction of this pump station 
is not planned until 2016. 
 
OWASA continues to replace aging water mains in order to maintain a high level of 
water service reliability.  Replacement projects were completed during the past year in 
the Old Oxford-Markham and Velma-Michaux Road neighborhoods, at Brookside 
Apartments, and on Willow Drive.  Additional water line replacement projects are 
currently underway in the Colony Woods neighborhood and are being designed for NC 
54 at Hatch Road west of Carrboro.  Further details are available on request. 
 
A sewer project in Carrboro will also allow the Lloyd Street and Starlite Drive pump 
stations to be eliminated and will provide sewer service to several unserved properties in 
the neighborhood. Design and permitting have been completed, and OWASA staff is 
acquiring easements.  Construction will begin this fall and will take several months to 
complete.  The project will include some work in Carrboro’s Baldwin Park.   
 
More than a mile of aging sewer lines will be replaced in a major project on portions of 
OWASA’s large interceptor sewer along Bolin Creek between Estes Drive Extension 
and Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard.  Property owners in the area were notified by 
letter that we have begun planning this project.  OWASA staff met with Friends of Bolin 
Creek representatives and the Town of Chapel Hill’s landscape architect to share 
information and receive comments.  A preliminary engineering evaluation of alternative 
sewer alignments was completed and made available to stakeholders.  Engineering design 
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began this past spring, and a detailed field survey was completed.  The specific route of 
the sewer line is now being evaluated.  OWASA staff will review the survey and 
alignment with Chapel Hill staff and coordinate, to the extent possible, with plans for the 
Town’s Bolin Creek Trail project. 
 
Another sewer line project (Bolin Creek Basin Sewer Rehabilitation) that began in 
March 2006 encompasses a larger portion of OWASA’s service area than the interceptor 
project described above.  Improvements are being made to sections of sewer mains with 
previously identified problems. The current project includes TV inspections, pipeline 
cleaning, and the addition of liners to reseal the insides of selected sewers.  Some 
sections of sewer lines will be entirely replaced where necessary, and leaking/defective 
manholes will be repaired as needed.  The project is scheduled for completion next spring 
(2007). 
 
A sewer and water main replacement project along East Main Street between Boyd 
Street and Brewer Lane in Carrboro was completed in May 2006, and a contractor has 
been selected for another water and sewer rehab project at Fetzer Lane at 206 West 
Cameron Avenue in Chapel Hill.  We expect to begin this project during the UNC 
semester break in December 2006 in order to minimize inconvenience to nearby 
residents.  
 
The closing of OWASA’s Clayton Road sewer pump station will include the 
installation of about 2,000 feet of new sewer line between Clayton Road and Estes 
Drive west and south of the Chapel Hill Public Library.  Portions of this route will run 
through Pritchard Park, where the Town provided a sewer easement to OWASA several 
years ago in anticipation of the need for a sewer line.  Final design revisions will reflect 
comments from the Town Council and discussions between OWASA and Chapel Hill 
staff.  Permits have been obtained for Engineering, Zoning Compliance, Sedimentation 
and Erosion Control, as well as an Encroachment Agreement with NCDOT.   OWASA 
staff has worked closely with Town staff to select a sewer route that maintains traffic 
access to the Library, minimizes tree removal and minimizes other local impacts to the 
extent possible.  Construction will begin later this year. 
 
Booth Road/Abbey Road Water Service Area/Water Pressure – Since its inception, 
OWASA provided water service to eight residential properties in the Booth Road/Abbey 
Road area just south of Starpoint in Chatham County.  This neighborhood is subject to 
lower than desired water pressures due to its elevated topography.  In February 2005 the 
OWASA Board decided that transferring the service of this area from OWASA to the 
Chatham County water system was the best option for improving pressure, and an 
agreement with the County was signed in February 2006.   Design is nearly complete for 
a project that will extend a main line from the Chatham County water distribution 
system to serve these eight properties.  Construction is expected to be completed this 
winter. 
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Credits to Developers Who Install Water or Sewer Infrastructure with More 
Capacity Than Is Needed for Their Projects – In response to requests from local 
governing boards, the OWASA Board adopted an Excess Capacity Credit Policy on 
March 9, 2006.  This will provide credits to developers who are required to install lines or 
other facilities larger than what would have been needed for their development projects 
alone. 
 
Carolina North – As has been reported previously, OWASA expects to meet the 
projected water and wastewater needs of Carolina North within the present scope of our 
long-range water/sewer and capital improvements plans.  No new information was 
obtained during the past year to change our expectations about the utility demands of 
Carolina North.  Our staff will continue to assist University staff and consultants as plans 
are developed in further detail.  OWASA is represented on the University’s Carolina 
North Leadership Advisory Council (LAC) by Board Member Randy Kabrick.  
 
Annual Update of OWASA’s Comprehensive Water and Sewer Master Plan – 
OWASA staff updated its 2001 Master Plan with recent data, strategic trends, and 
commentary in October 2005.  Printed copies and supporting graphics of the full update 
report are available on request from OWASA, or can be viewed online at 
http://www.owasa.org/pages/MasterPlanRev05.pdf.   
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KEY OWASA FACTS 
JULY 1, 2005 – JUNE 30, 2006 (FY 06) 

 
Water Supply and Treatment FY 05 FY 06 

Average Daily Raw Water Pumped from Reservoirs  
(Million Gallons Per Day = MGD) 8.5 8.7 

Peak Day Water Pumped from Reservoirs (MGD) 11.4 12.8 

Total Rainfall (Inches):  
Jones Ferry Road Water Treatment Plant 
30 Year Average (through Dec 2005) = 47.5 inches 

 
45.6 

 
43.8  

Exceedances of Primary Drinking Water Standards 0 0 

Wastewater Collection and Treatment FY 05 FY 06 

Average Daily Wastewater Treated (MGD) 8.2 7.5 

Reportable Sewer Overflows 10 2 

Exceedances of Treated Wastewater Quality Standards 1 1 

Financial FY 05 FY 06 

Budget $26.4 $28.2 
Total Revenues ($Million): 

Actual $24.7 $27.0 

Budget $15.6 $15.8 Operations & Maintenance 
Expenditures ($Million): Actual $14.3 $14.9 

Budget $34.2 $31.7 Capital Improvements Expenditures 
($Million): Actual $28.6 $20.6 

Debt Service Coverage Ratio (1.2 required) 1.4 1.4 

Water Meter Connections 19,433 19,993 

Average monthly bill for 6,000 gallon/month for residential 
customer, water and sewer $56.45 $59.88 

 
Note: OWASA has established a Performance Measurement Report which currently 

tracks more than 150 performance indicators covering all aspects of OWASA’s 
operations and business functions. 
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